Incoming Transfer Student FAQ
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I would like to transfer to Mines.

If you are interested in attending Mines, please see the Undergraduate Admissions website.

We have created transfer guides for interested students who are taking courses through a community college that we have an articulation agreement with. These guides are located here.

Applicable credits that are taken through an articulation agreement will automatically transfer. Courses taken at other institutions may require departmental evaluation. More information can be found on the Transfer Student Information website.
Generally, only a syllabus is required. However, exams are requested for Physics courses. Detailed requirements are located on the Transfer Course Approvals website.

Your schedules are initially created by the Registrar’s Office. Once registered, you will have the ability to change your courses. The process is described on the Transfer Student Registration website.

Challenge Exams are by invitation only and an invite will be sent to your Mines email account should you qualify. For more information, please refer to the Challenge Exam website.

Please email transfer@mines.edu if you have additional questions.
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